Data Dialog on GOING RATE -- What are the findings? What to do?

Maui County: Percent Maui County high school June graduates who enroll at MCC the following fall term.
Hawaii: Percent high school June graduates who enroll in a community college the following fall term.
Nation: Percent high school June graduates who enroll in a community college the following fall term.

Figure 1 -- Going Rate (percent) High School Graduates

Immediate Transition to 2-Year College

Source: Hawaii: MAPS, High School Background of First-Time Students, Table 3 and Table 6 (series); includes public & private graduates. Nation: National Center for Education Statistics 2005, Table 20-2, Immediate Transition to College (2004 data unavailable).

Figure 2 -- Going Rate (number) High School Graduates

Maui CC Fall Enrollment -- June High School Graduates

Source: MAPS, High School Background of First-Time Students, Table 4. Note: — 1999 enrollment at 359.